INVESTING IN KC

KCWATER
WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT
Along Waukomis Drive from NW Englewood Road to NW 64th Street
Replacing approximately 5,100 feet of existing 24-inch, 6-inch, and 8-inch, aging, break-prone cast iron pipe and pre-stressed concrete cylinder pipe with ductile iron pipe along N. Waukomis Drive from N.W. Englewood Boulevard to N.W. 62nd Street.

PUBLIC MEETING

When: Monday, August 10, 2020
6:30 p.m.

Where: www.kcwater.us/projects/current-projects
Phone 872-212-5076 (toll),
Conference ID: 976 898 225#
A recording of the meeting will be posted at the above link.

August 2020 to December 2020
WHO
• KC Water in partnership with Blue Nile Contractors Inc.

WHAT
• Important infrastructure work will be performed in your neighborhood.
• Water mains will be replaced and realigned throughout the project.
• Indoor water meters will be replaced and relocated outside homes.

WHEN
• Weather permitting, work will begin in August 2020 and conclude approximately December 2020.

WHY
• KC Water is undertaking this project to improve distribution system reliability, increase hydraulic conveyance capacity, and support fire protection.
• Construction is occurring in advance of and in coordination with Public Works Department roadway improvements within the same geographical boundary.

WHAT TO EXPECT
• Large equipment will be used, creating noise and dusty conditions, which will be controlled.
• Water and service will be interrupted for brief periods of time. You will be notified beforehand with door hangers or by other means.
• Affected curbs, driveways, and other pavement will be replaced.
• Disturbed lawn areas will be seeded after work is completed and as the season permits.
• Ordinary travel routes may be temporarily restricted.
• Water meters inside homes will be replaced and relocated to a buried vault in your yard. If affected, we will require access to your home to remove the old meter.

IMPROVEMENTS
• Fewer anticipated water main breaks
• Increased reliability
• Fewer service disruptions
• Enhanced neighborhood fire protection

QUESTIONS?
Specific questions about this project can be directed to:
• Lacey Ognibene-Bravard, Project Manager, Blue Nile Contractors, 816-695-5770, lacey@bluenilecontractors.com
• David Miller, Resident Inspector, KC Water, 816-588-0327, david.miller@kcmo.org
• Jerry Stevens, Project Manager, KC Water, 816-513-0446, jerald.stevens@kcmo.org

www.kcwater.us